It doesn’t work unless you do.

Feel the fear and do it anyway.

If you’re not proud, you’re not done.

No matter what, your good heart will
always make you beautiful.

Be proud of who you are, and not
ashamed of how others see you.

When life knocks you down, roll over
and look at the stars.

Be patient. Sometimes you need to go
through the worst to get to the best.

Fall in love with your life.

Happily every after isn’t a fairytale. It’s
a choice.

Life is art. Paint your dreams.

Today isn’t just another day. It’s your
chance to create something beautiful
with great love.
If you’re not working towards
something you love, you’re wasting
your time.
Nothing is out of your reach.

Trust the timing of your life.

Don’t die before you’re dead.

You could make a wish or you could
make it happen.

Today is the best day until tomorrow.

Start each day like it’s your birthday.

Keep looking up. That’s the secret of
life.

You may not be there yet, but you’re
closer than you were yesterday.

One small positive thought in the
morning can change your day.

Stop waiting for everything to be
perfect. You have what you need now.

Do it today and be proud tomorrow.

Never let the things you want make
you forget the things you have.

Yes, you are worth it. Forget what they
say.

Everything is just inside your head. Stop
worrying.

Be patient. The best things happen
unexpectedly.

Don’t try to understand everything.
Sometimes it’s not meant to be
understppd, just accepted.
Don’t forget to love yourself first.

Your beauty runs far deeper than the
surface.

Don’t wait for the perfect moment.
Take the moment and make it perfect.

Your voice can make a difference. Put it
to use.

Your rhythm may not always be on
beat, but be proud you never stopped
moving.
Be your own kind of beautiful.

You don’t have to be perfect to be
beautiful.

You’re still beautiful even if you have 2
left feet and your jeans don’t fit.

Make today the start of something
amazing.

Great love starts with you.

There’s no right or wrong way to love
as long as it’s genuine and comes from
the heart.
Be your own beautiful self. Everyone
else is taken.

Imperfection is beautiful.

Beauty begins the moment you decide
to be yourself.

Pain is temporary. Quitting is forever.

Own your strength.

Be the light people look to in the dark.

Remember, sometimes not getting
what you want is a stroke of luck.

We could be perfect, but that would be
boring.

Small things become great things when
done with love.

Be unstoppable.

If you want to fly, you must give up
what’s holding you down. Today is the
day.

It’s not just a daydream if you decide to
make it your life.
Live less out of habit and more out of
intent.

Regardless of how crooked or broken,
your smile can light a moment. Share it
with the world.
You shine like the light from the sun.

Love yourself as much as you want to
be loved.
Find your light and let it shine.

You are a force to be reckoned with.
Take advantage of it.
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